COVID 19 Advisory 6

Presiden5al Address Supplement 1

Associa'on of Anaesthe'sts COVID Webinar 2 21st March 2020 - Group Sponsorship with the
Intensive Care Society, The Royal College of Anaesthe'sts, and Faculty of Intensive Care
This Seminar is intended as a resource and for informa'on. It will be published in J.Anaesthesia .
COVID 19 replicates in the larger airways of the lung and spreads by coughing which generates
Droplets (
This is not aerosol spread (
. The
droplet spray is propelled by the cough and falls by gravity. It will hit a near target and contaminate
other surfaces.
Apparently, the more fancy street masks you see being worn, are called “respirators”!
The SAARS epidemic has provided useful guidelines (Canadian Journal of Anaesthesia 50;p.983-998).
Recommended airway management should be Safe, Accurate & SwiX (SAS). A Mapleson C circuit is
preferred to a valved system. Our ﬁrst speaker, Prof.Tim Cook, showed us the protocol for correct PPE
donning for tracheal Intuba'on. He also showed the rou'ne for e FONA - establishing an
e
mergency Front Of Neck Airway. This was called a Tracheostomy in my day!
He also introduced another novel acronym to me – the MACOCHA score for diﬃcult airway pa'ents
such as those with a small jaw, curved or ridged spine, obesity or chronic sleep disorder. The
champion of this scoring system is Audrey Jong Centre Hospitalier Universitaire de Montpellier,
France. Successful intuba'on is conﬁrmed by wave form capnography which demonstrates the rise
and fall of CO2, just as on an anaesthe'c machine.
Dr. Charlobe Summers, an Academic Cri'cal Care Physician, Cambridge, dealt ﬁrst with the “Elephant
in the room”. She declared that she was not an Anaesthe'st! COVID 19 causes ARDS
(Adult
Respiratory Distress Syndrome). Charlobe referred to 14 diﬀerent causal groups. She explained that
going blue (because there is not enough oxygen in the blood), can be caused by 1. Under ven5la5on, 2. Impaired air to blood oxygen exchange, 3. Shunt – a propor'on of pulmonary blood
ﬂow never gegng exposure to the alveolar air and 4. a regional mismatch between ven'la'on
and blood ﬂow (V/Q mismatch).
The digitalisa'on of NHS records now makes ‘Big Data’ accessible for research. It has allowed her to
prove that the calcula'on of ven'la'on segngs commonly made in ICU have commonly resulted in
the selec'on of segngs *which are too great.
Charlobe oﬀered an answer to the NHS challenge of having too few ven'lators. Using older, simpler
ven'lators, such as the Manley, would serve so long as (it)
•

Kept air going in and out of the lungs

•

Kept oxygen levels in the blood in a reasonable range

•

Used a modest segng for *Tidal Volume of each breath

•

Holds the CO2 par'al pressure in the arterial blood not too far above normal range. This is
acceptable so long as the blood pH fall, caused by CO2 dissolving in the blood and becoming
carbonic acid, does not pass 7.2 (normal 7.4). The body knows how to deal with CO2.

The next speaker, Dr. Dan Harvey addressed the challenge of ethical decision making. As an enforced
example, he invited us to choose only two out of the following three - Good, Quick, Cheap – which
would we choose if only two are available! He recommended applying a Framework, weighing
factors on a Moral Balance. This does not yield the answer but it does support and reduce conﬂict.

However pressured, there is always 'me to include everyone with “skin in the game” – pa'ent,
family, nurses, doctors and the hospital.
Even when all of your resources are overwhelmed, we
can s'll provide individualised care to our pa'ents and their family.
Our ﬁnal Speaker, Dr. Sarah Clarke, Consultant in Intensive Care & Anaesthesia, East Lancs. Hospital,
gave us a warning. “London is struggling-the rest of us will follow in two weeks 5me.”
The Ques5on and Answer session raised several important issues.
The panel declared that we must rein-in the misuse/inappropriate use of PPE. Ironically, much of
this equipment has normally been made in Wuhan!
It was emphasised that Anaesthe'sts are used to taking a moment to agree a plan with their
Opera5ng Department Prac55oner. There is always enough 5me for a well considered quick
decision.
The use of the prone posi5on to nurse a ven5lated pa5ent has already been validated by French
research. It needs to be a prac'ced nursing technique and introduced sooner rather than later into
the management of any ven'lated pa'ent.
On March 22nd an engineer neighbour showed me a Medicines &Healthcare products Regulatory
Agency (MHRA) document, en'tled ‘ Rapidly Manufactured Ven'lator System’ (RMVS; RMV001Speciﬁca'on). I found the 8 pages diﬃcult to comprehend in places.
I hope this will not hinder urgent manufacture and I will contact some Intensive Care Colleagues to
help me understand it!.
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